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Dear Parents,
We welcome you to the next edition of our newsletter. The month of July was a witness to the younger generation
being invested and the flurry of activities which is a part and parcel of the all rounded development of a child.
We bring you an overview.

THE LEADERS IN THE MAKING …
Thursday, 13th July, 2017, will be marked
as a red letter day at Delhi Public School,
Hyderabad, for the members of the
student body who took the oath to lead
their institution to greater heights.
Mr. G H P Raju, IPS, IG Police, CRPF,
graced the occasion as Chief Guest and
administered the oath. Guiding and
mentoring the students to translate their
visions into reality, Principal, DPS
Hyderabad, Ms. Geetha Vishwanathan,
welcomed the gathering and urged the
students to lead by example.
The students of DPS Hyderabad showcased the multiple facets of leadership through inspiring speeches
and a panel discussion which conveyed that people can influence others and make an impact in this
world through simple ideas and small steps in their own professions. The newly invested Head Boy, Rohit
Desai and Head Girl, Priya Lakshmi Vadlamudi, expressed a sense of gratitude for the honour bestowed
on them and promised to work towards the fruition of the goals and responsibilities expected of them.
The Deputy Head Boy, Abhinav Siddharth and Deputy Head Girl, Shavika Kapoor, proposed the vote of
thanks.
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INVESTITURE CEREMONY : CLASSES VII & VIII
“Leaders become great, not because of their power, but because of their ability to empower others.”
The Investiture Ceremony for classes 7 and 8 was inspired by these motivational words of wisdom and
the appointees reported for the investiture in solemn resolve. The much awaited Investiture Ceremony
began as the Discipline Prefects and the Green Garrison marched towards the dais in synchronised
unison to be invested by the School Principal, Ms Geetha Vishwanathan. The prefects took the oath that
they shall abide by the rules of the school and work with complete integrity towards the responsibilities
assigned to them.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY : CLASSES V & VI
‘Leaders are not born but are made by their experiences in life.’ To
inculcate the sense of leadership and responsibility among
students, the Investiture Ceremony for Classes 5 and 6 was held on
the 21st July, 2017. The deserving young students were bestowed
with the responsibility of leading their team.
The assembly was followed by the presentation of badges to the
newly appointed Prefects by the Principal Ms. Geetha
Vishwanathan. The Oath- taking ceremony was held where in
students pledged to serve the school and fulfil their responsibilities
to the best of their abilities. The Principal appreciated and congratulated the newly appointed leaders.
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The assembly concluded with a euphoric rendition based on patriotism followed by the Thought for the
day and vote of thanks.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY : CLASS IV
Investiture ceremony for the students of Junior School, took place on Wednesday, 19th July. The
ceremony was attended by the Principal of the School, Ms. Geetha Vishwanathan, the parents of the
appointees and the students.
The newly appointed Prefectorial Board of the Junior School took oath, received their badges and took
over the responsibilities. Ms Geetha Vishwanathan, the Principal of the school did the honours of
investing the young leaders.
The young leaders took up to their responsibility very sombrely and promised to do their finest for the
institution. The Head Boy of junior School, Aditya Pratap Chatterjee and the Head Girl Adwita Krishna
then delivered their speeches with confidence and élan.

INVESTITURE CEREMONY : CLASS I & II
The school held the Investiture Ceremony of class I and II with great enthusiasm on 21.072017. It was a
solemn occasion where the young students were all prepared to don the mantle of leadership and
discharge the responsibilities entrusted upon them by the school. To inculcate the leadership qualities
in students a new “Prefectorial Body ” was formed .The function was presided over by the Principal
Ma’am Mrs Geetha Vishwanathan. The students took the pledge to hold the school motto in high
esteem. Principal ma’am congratulated them and advised them to be impartial and honest in discharging
their duties. She also exhorted them to uphold the values and reminded them that with position comes
responsibility towards themselves, their school and peers. The Coordinator ma’am encouraged the
students to be committed and to always remember that leadership comes with integrity.
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INVESTITURE CEREMONY : PRE-PRIMARY WING
The Investiture Ceremony of the Pre-Primary wing was held on 25th July 2017. The Chief Guest was
Mr. Bavanaka Manohar Kumar, a renowned Table Tennis player. The Chief Guest administered the oath
to the newly elected leaders. The badge-holders delivered motivational speeches which left the
audience spellbound. The Chief Guest, in his speech, congratulated the newly elected student council
and inspired them to become good leaders in future.
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Inter House Competitions
RAMP WALK - CLASS PREP.
The children of Prep participated in the Inter house competition- Ramp walk. The theme of the event
was Indian leaders. All the children were dressed as one of our great Indian leaders like Pandit Jawahar
Lal Nehru, Indira Gandhi, Narendra Modi, etc. and walked the ramp. They spoke confidently and
portrayed their character with ease. The cheerful audience were elated to see the children dressed as
Sushma Swaraj, Abdul Kalam and Smriti Irani etc. All in all it was a spectacular show reflecting our
budding leaders taking over the main stage one step at a time.

SHOW AND TELL – CLASS I
The inter house Show and Tell for class 1 was held on the 11th of July, 2017.The theme was “Seasons”.
Children walked in with confidence and enthusiasm carrying beautiful handmade props while speaking.
Some started their speech with a poem, some with a quote. This competition was like an outlet for all
the students to shrug off their stage fear and say something about the topic with confidence.

QUOTE AND QUOTE – CLASS II
Inter house quote and quote contest for grade 2 was held on 11.07.2017. All the students participated
enthusiastically and were asked to write a quote in the best of their handwriting and explain about the
quote in 3 to 4 sentences. They were judged on the basis of handwriting, neatness, the choice of quote
written and the meaning of the quote. Children wrote quotes varying from Abraham Lincoln, Nelson
Mandela and our very own A.P. J. Kalam. The competition brought out the talent and creativity of the
students.
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ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION – CLASS III
12 July 2017, Students of Class III got the chance to showcase their writing skills when they all
participated in the Inter House Essay Writing Competition. The four best write-ups from every section
were chosen by the English teachers.

ELOCUTION COMPETITION – CLASS IV
An Inter House Elocution Competition was held for the students of Class IV on Wednesday 12th July2017.
The objective of the competition was to make the students confident and better orators so that they can
fearlessly express their views on any topic.
The judges for the competition were Ms. Beulah and Ms. Aakanksha.
The participants delivered their speeches with great confidence and left no stone unturned to give their
best on the topics they chose. They were judged on the criteria of content, diction, clarity and
confidence. The students showed great fervor and poise in their presentations.
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LITERARY QUIZ – CLASS VI
14th July, 2017 , Delhi Public School, Hyderabad celebrated the Literary week from 10th to 14th July.
Various activities were conducted during the week to hone written and spoken expression and foster
reading habit in our students. Displays, exhibition of student work and theme based assemblies were
conducted. As part of the literary week, an Inter house literary quiz was organized. The Literary Week
brought the students closer to the magic of Language and literature.

DECLAMATION COMPETITION – CLASS VII
An Inter House Declamation Competition for class VII was held on 13th July, 2017 in the school. The
competition was conducted in two rounds, first at the class level where all students participated and
three best speakers from each section were selected for the final round. The judges for the competition
were Ms. Ambika and Ms. Janaki. Students picked up speeches of different world leaders like Swami
Vivekananda, Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King Jr etc. Students were judged on the criteria of
content selection, body language and style of delivery. The participants delivered their speeches with
great confidence and poise.

JUST A MINUTE - CLASS VIII
An Inter House Competition ‘Just a minute’ was organised in the school on the 13 th of July 2017. The
topics were based on Leadership. The judges for the competition were Ms. Navneeta, and Ms. Raina
Bhatt. The judgement was done on the basis of content, relevance to the topic, confidence, clarity of
speech, time management, use of language and grammar, presence of mind and body language.
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CONFETTI - A play of colours - CLASS IX & X
An Inter-house competition was organized on 31st July, by Topaz House. The event was a pot pourri of
three activities –
I.
Flower arrangement
II.
Rangoli making
III.
Flameless cooking
It was an individual activity, enabling maximum participation. Students participated enthusiastically and
unleashed their creative skills.

PROP MANIA – CLASS XI & XII
12 July’17, Delhi Public School, Hyderabad: Props have always been a critical topic in the competitive
world of dance and drama. From the quintessential hat and cane, to the sometimes time-consuming
set pieces, props can dramatically enhance a routine, aiding the dancers and actors in storytelling and
creating a meaningful and impressive picture. Accordingly, to test the students in their ability of using
props to depict ideas and to unleash their creative minds an Inter House Prop Mania was conducted for
the students of grade 11 and 12. This was the first Inter house competition with the 11th and 12th
graders working together and coordinating as a team. The audience comprised of Principal ma’am,
Headmistress ma’am, judges, teachers and non-participants with the judges for the day being
Mrs. Varsha and Mrs. Sarvapreet. From the very first group to the last, the competition saw explosions
of creativity burst through the room as the participants did a remarkable job. From mimes to street
plays; dances to skits, the students left no stone unturned in finding unique ways of presenting the
social causes given to them. Language was also boundary for the participants as some of them
presented monologues and skits in Hindi. The final act was followed by the judges sharing their views
on the performances.
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Special Events
NURTURING THE NATURE
To sensitize children and underline the importance of the Mother Nature, a special assembly was
conducted by Class I students on 21st July 2017. The theme was “Nurturing the Nature”.
The assembly started with a choir and a small skit which conveyed the message about the Do’s and
Don’ts like not to cut trees, plant more trees to conserve water and stop pollution.
We at Delhi Public school, Hyderabad have endeavoured to drive this point amongst kids so that they
grow up as responsible citizens of this planet.

Student Think Tank for India
The STTI session was held on 25th July, 2017 with ‘Media Literacy’ being the theme. The moderators of
the Session were Meghana Myadam and Meera Damaraju, both students of a degree college. The
students were quite enthusiastic as they were well versed with the topic.
The area of discussion was on topics such as white and black journalism, interactive activity ranging
from women’s cricket, celebrity gossip to the plight of Indian farmers.
The session was wrapped up with students exchanging their views on the issue of fake news, its impacts,
and how to identify it.
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MAGNUM OPUS – THE ANNUAL AWARD CEREMONY
“The only difference between the ordinary and the extraordinary is the little extra.”
Magnum Opus, the annual award ceremony of Delhi Public School, Hyderabad was conducted on 24th
July, 2017, Monday. The Chief Guest on this prestigious occasion was Professor Dr. M. Krishnamurthy
Sir, TIFR, Hyderabad, The Chief Guest addressed the young minds and ignited the sparks of the future
leaders of tomorrow. DPS, Hyderabad not only awards the students for their remarkable achievements
but also believes in felicitating the teachers without whose tireless efforts and perseverance, it would
be impossible to achieve these feats. The Chief Guest awarded the teachers whose hard work was
behind the astounding success of the students. And then came the event that everyone had been
waiting for- the award ceremony. Truly, the school is proud of the humongous list of awardees and
hopes that this tribe grows with each passing year.
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DPSHMUN – DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL HYDERABAD MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Model United Nations (MUN) provides students an excellent platform to practice the art of diplomatic
negotiations. DPSHMUN 2017 started off with the lighting of the lamp by Headmistress Ms. Sandhya.
The Director General, Priya Vadlamudi, enlightened the attendees about the MUN experience and the
motto behind DPSHMUN. Secretary General, Ansh Jain, welcomed the delegates to DPSHMUN 2017, and
declared the MUN open.
Day one saw all the delegates getting accustomed to the code of conduct expected in MUNs and putting
forward their ideas and displaying their research skills.
Day two started off with a new vigor as all delegates sought to put forward concrete solutions to achieve
their committees’ agenda and make their committees successful. Several delegates came up with draft
resolutions with well thought out measures and paths of action in order to combat all issues faced by
their respective committees.
The prizes for Best Reporter, Commendable Reporter for the International Press, Best delegate, High
Commendation, Special Mention and Verbal Mention for all the delegates were given.
The Closing Ceremony ended with the Secretary General, Ansh Jain, addressing the gathering and
formally declaring the MUN closed.

Until our next issue… Keep Smiling.
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